Introduction {#s1}
============

Trafficking of newly synthesised proteins underpins all aspects of cellular function including the generation and maintenance of organelles, and differentiation and morphogenesis of multicellular structures. The rate-limiting first step of secretion is the controlled export of cargo proteins from their site of synthesis in the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) ([@b32]; [@b52]). We know much about the machinery underpinning the structure and function of the early secretory pathway but little of how its components relate to tissue patterning during ontogenesis. Similarly, while a number of trafficking-related human pathologies have been reported ([@b1]; [@b2]; [@b13]; [@b27]; [@b35]) we have a poor understanding of how defects in membrane trafficking lead to developmental malformations or disease states.

ER export of nearly all transmembrane and secretory proteins relies on the function of the COPII complex ([@b6]). COPII assembles on ER exit sites (ERES), specific subdomains of the endoplasmic reticulum ([@b27]). Assembly of the protein coat is directed by Sec12-driven activation of the small GTP-binding protein Sar1. Sar1-GTP recruits Sec23/Sec24; this inner layer of COPII is thought to mediate cargo capture. Subsequently, the outer layer of COPII, Sec13/Sec31, assembles on this pre-budding complex and completes vesicle formation (reviewed by [@b70]). *In vitro*, COPII proteins can generate 60--80 nm-sized vesicles on synthetic liposomes ([@b40]). Similarly sized protein cages can also assemble from purified Sec13/31 ([@b58]) or found in, or can be extracted from, cells ([@b3]; [@b41]). More recently, it has been shown that the geometry of the outer layer of the COPII coat is structurally flexible and could be the means by which ER-derived transport vesicles adapt to cargo of different size and shape such as procollagens ([@b45]; [@b59]). Cranio-lenticulo-sutural dysplasia (CLSD), a disease characterised by craniofacial abnormalities, is caused by an accumulation of procollagen within the ER ([@b21]). The causal mutation in Sec23 ([@b13]) lies at the interface between Sec23 and Sec31 resulting in defective recruitment of Sec13/31 ([@b9]; [@b21]). Other work supports the concept that coupling between inner and outer layers of the COPII coat is essential for procollagen secretion ([@b8]; [@b64]). Indeed, our experiments showed that suppression of Sec13 expression and concomitant loss of Sec31 resulted in craniofacial development defects in zebrafish and, in human cells led to intracellular accumulation of procollagen. Secretion of other, small freely diffusible cargoes, on the other hand, was not affected ([@b64]). In addition, Sec13 morphant zebrafish show hypomorphic eyes and impaired intestinal morphogenesis. We have recently characterised the latter and our results indicate a causal link between ER export of large cargo and intestinal morphogenesis in zebrafish and lumen expansion in 3D tissue culture ([@b65]). Here, we explore the Sec13-dependent eye phenotype.

The optic cup is already well-developed 24 hours post fertilisation (hpf) ([@b54]). At this stage, the rapidly proliferating retina is composed of the retinal pigment epithelium (RPE) and the retinal neuroepithelium. The RPE and the neural retina, namely photoreceptors, develop interdependently. The RPE is initially responsible for correct differentiation of the retina and photoreceptors ([@b25]; [@b48]; [@b60]). Maturation of the RPE then depends on the final steps in photoreceptor differentiation ([@b39]). Differentiation and maintenance of both cell types heavily rely on cargo transport and directed membrane trafficking. For instance, the visual cycle depends on transport and processing of retinoids by the RPE. The RPE has to phagocytose outer segments shed from photoreceptors and transversally transport nutrients, water, electrolytes and waste products. Components of the inter-photoreceptor matrix as well as growth factors are secreted apically whereas proteins destined for the Bruch\'s membrane are secreted basally. The Bruch\'s membrane defines the polarity of the RPE. However, a moderately intact Bruch\'s membrane has been shown to be sufficient to induce RPE differentiation and polarity in wounding experiments ([@b56]).

Photoreceptor cells are morphologically unique; they are divided into an inner segment containing the nucleus and all organelles and an outer segment, a specialised primary cilium, entirely comprised of stacked membrane sheets packed with rhodopsin. Discs from the outer segment are replaced continuously; hence, the transport load for rhodopsin in photoreceptors is very high. Rhodopsin is a seven-pass transmembrane protein, directly inserted into the membrane upon translation at the ER. Many of the secondary modifications of rhodopsin take place in the ER and are a prerequisite for ER export ([@b43]). Hence, ER export has to play a significant role in eye development and vision. However, most studies involving accumulation of rhodopsin in the ER have concentrated on rhodopsin mutations ([@b34]; [@b51]; [@b55]) or on Golgi to plasma membrane transport ([@b18a]; [@b18]). ER-to-Golgi transport has also not been taken into account in models of rhodopsin transport within the inner segment ([@b30]).

Here, we analyse ER-to-Golgi transport of endogenous rhodopsin following disruption of COPII vesicle coat function. Consistent with our previous work, we find that in Sec13 morphant zebrafish, in which Sec31 is concomitantly lost, collagen transport from the RPE is reduced and retinal lamination is not established. In addition, we find that rhodopsin trafficking is greatly impaired. We conclude that the outer COPII coat is also necessary for trafficking of large amounts of cargo rather than just large cargo as previously thought.

Results {#s2}
=======

Sec13 depletion leads to reduced eye size and retinal lamination defects {#s2a}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

We have previously shown ([@b64]) that Sec13 morphant zebrafish embryos have kinked fins and a disrupted craniofacial skeleton at 5 days post fertilisation (dpf). Eyes of 5 dpf morphant fish appeared smaller and misshapen ([@b64]), but it was unclear whether this could have been a secondary effect to the head skeleton being malformed due to impaired collagen trafficking. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) at 5 dpf revealed that the retina of Sec13 morphants was greatly reduced in all embryos whereas the lens itself was comparable in size to controls (compare [Fig. 1A,G](#f01){ref-type="fig"}). The external phenotype of the eyes at 5 dpf was generally more diverse than other phenotypic manifestations such as head size or bending of the fins across all examined specimens. 67% of the embryos (30 of 45, [Fig. 1G](#f01){ref-type="fig"}) showed a dramatic reduction of the retina. 13% (6 of 45, [Fig. 1G](#f01){ref-type="fig"} inset) appeared nearly normal and the remaining 20% had an intermediate phenotype. This suggested that the eye phenotype of Sec13 morphants might not be a mere consequence of the malformed head skeleton. Either the eyes could be specifically susceptible to the loss of Sec13, or this variability seen at day 5 of embryonic development could be due to a differential decrease of concentration of morpholino oligonucleotides per cell in the eyes ([@b10]; [@b19]; [@b62]).

![Sec13 morphant phenotype.\
SEM of control (**A--C**) and Sec13 MO littermates (**G--I**). Scale bars: 100 µm. Toluidine Blue-stained 1 µm transversal sections of control (**D--F**) and Sec13 MO (**J--L**) from a comparable medial level. Scale bars: 50 µm. Insets in G,J,H,K show the other, less representative end of the phenotypic spectrum for 4 and 5 dpf, respectively. Arrows: RPE; arrowheads: outer segments of photoreceptors; stars: pyknotic nuclei/cell debris.](bio-02-03-256-f01){#f01}

To thoroughly characterise the eyes of Sec13 morphants, control and morphant embryos between 1 dpf and 4 dpf were investigated by SEM ([Fig. 1B,C,H,I](#f01){ref-type="fig"}; data not shown) to define the first appearance of the phenotype. At 4 dpf, head and eye size were already reduced in morphant zebrafish (compare [Fig. 1B,H](#f01){ref-type="fig"}); this was most noticeable by the lack of indentation between retina and lens in Sec13-depleted embryos ([Fig. 1H, inset](#f01){ref-type="fig"}). Kinked fins, craniofacial and eye phenotypes were largely coincident in their severity. The morphant phenotype was more uniform at 4 dpf compared to 5 dpf with 77% of the embryos showing the same phenotype (37 of 48). This supported the idea that the observed variability may be due to differential susceptibility to, or decrease of concentration of, morpholino oligonucleotides. At 3 dpf, the eyes of control and morphant embryos were indistinguishable (compare [Fig. 1C,I](#f01){ref-type="fig"}) although bending of the fins (not shown) and a minor disparity of head size was already recognisable. No apparent difference was observed between morphant and control embryos at 1 and 2 dpf (data not shown). Thus, the external phenotype became morphologically evident between 3 and 4 dpf, therefore histological changes would have had to occur before 3 dpf.

Toluidine Blue staining on resin sections showed that the retina of Sec13 morphants was indeed greatly disrupted at 3 dpf (compare [Fig. 1F,L](#f01){ref-type="fig"}). Maturation of retinal lamination could easily be followed in control samples from 3 dpf ([Fig. 1D--F](#f01){ref-type="fig"}). Between 4 dpf and 5 dpf, the photoreceptor layer differentiated ([Fig. 1D,E](#f01){ref-type="fig"}, arrowheads) and outer segments developed ([Fig. 1D,E](#f01){ref-type="fig"}, compare elongation of dark blue structures). As expected, a small amount of cell death occurred in the eyes of control embryos at 3 dpf ([Fig. 1F](#f01){ref-type="fig"}, star). In contrast, 3 dpf morphant retinae ([Fig. 1J](#f01){ref-type="fig"}) showed a large number of pyknotic nuclei ([Fig. 1L](#f01){ref-type="fig"}, star) and retinal lamination was hardly noticeable. The RPE was hypertrophic with amorphous boundaries ([Fig. 1D--F](#f01){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. 1J--L](#f01){ref-type="fig"}, compare arrows). Although the retina appeared improved in most examined specimens by 4 dpf, retinal lamination was still largely absent in Sec13 morphants (compare decrease in dark condensed debris with severe example, [Fig. 1K](#f01){ref-type="fig"}, inset). Strikingly, the photoreceptor layer seemed absent and outer segments were not seen in any samples at 4 dpf ([Fig. 1E,K](#f01){ref-type="fig"}, compare arrowheads). The histological phenotype was again more variable at 5 dpf (compare [Fig. 1J](#f01){ref-type="fig"} and inset). Outer segments and discernible photoreceptors were lacking even in morphant eyes with a mild phenotype ([Fig. 1J](#f01){ref-type="fig"}, inset), indicating that photoreceptor differentiation was not just delayed but greatly perturbed. Based on these results, photoreceptors and RPE were the most affected cell types in Sec13 deficiency.

Reduced cell proliferation and increased cell death in Sec13 morphant eyes {#s2b}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

To gain further information about the onset of defects in retinal lamination, Sec13 morphant and control eyes were investigated at 2 dpf, prior to the morphological appearance of phenotypic changes. No apparent size difference was evident comparing histological sections of control and Sec13-depleted embryos ([Fig. 2A,B](#f02){ref-type="fig"}), although the number of nuclei and mitotic profiles appeared reduced in morphant embryos ([Fig. 2A,B, compare arrowheads](#f02){ref-type="fig"}). The overall number of proliferating cells was indeed smaller in Sec13 morphants (compare [Fig. 2C,D](#f02){ref-type="fig"}) when phosphorylated histone 3 (pH 3) was labelled. To quantify the reduction in proliferation, 3 embryos each of Sec13 and control morphants were serially sectioned through the entire eyes and pH 3-positive cells were counted. 582±113 pH 3-positive nuclei were obtained from control eyes *versus* 174±40 cells in G2/M-phase in Sec13-depleted eyes. Not only was overall proliferation reduced but proliferating cells were additionally mispositioned in Sec13 morphant retinas. To determine the localisation of proliferating cells within the eye, pH 3-positive cells were scored by position in the retina and percentages of the total number of dividing cells were compared between control and Sec13 morphant samples ([Fig. 2E](#f02){ref-type="fig"}). The ciliary marginal zone (CMZ) forms a ring around the lens and constitutes a stem cell area where progenitor cells divide to contribute to the expansion of the retina. The number of cells in G2/M-phase in the CMZ was significantly lower in Sec13 morphants ([Fig. 2E](#f02){ref-type="fig"}). The rate of proliferation in adjacent apical positions was also significantly lower in Sec13-depleted embryos. Interestingly, the number of ectopically, basally dividing cells was much higher in Sec13 morphant eyes compared to controls. In contrast, no difference could be detected in the RPE.

![Rescue of Sec13 knock-down phenotype.\
Toluidine Blue staining of 1 µm transversal sections of control (**A**) and Sec13 MO (**B**). pH 3 immunostaining on 10 µm sections of control (**C**) and Sec13 MO (**D**). Quantification of pH 3-positive cells (**E**). 582±113 pH 3-positive nuclei were obtained from control morphant eyes *versus* 174±40 cells in G2/M-phase in Sec13-depleted eyes. AO staining of control (**F**) and Sec13MO (**G**). Dotted oval: injected embryos without phenotype therefore excluded from mean values (**H**). Co-injection of p53 MO with control (**I**,**K**) or Sec13 MO (**J**,**L**). Live images, representative of 40 embryos each (I,J), and Toluidine Blue stained resin sections (J,K). Rescue experiment (**M**). Embryonic phenotype was scored according to eye (arrows) and fin phenotype (arrowheads, insets). Number of phenotypic embryos is given as percentage (M, top right). Quantification from at least 60 embryos each from 3 independent experiments. Scale bars: 20 µm.](bio-02-03-256-f02){#f02}

In order to quantify cell death, live embryos were incubated with Acridine Orange (AO, [Fig. 2F,G](#f02){ref-type="fig"}). AO labels structural changes in the DNA of damaged cells ([@b46]). There was a significant increase in AO positive cells in Sec13 morphant eyes ([Fig. 2H](#f02){ref-type="fig"}) when the average number of putatively non-phenotypic embryos ([Fig. 2H](#f02){ref-type="fig"}, dotted oval) was excluded from the quantification. Increased cell death due to p53 activation can occur as a non-specific side effect of morpholino injections ([@b49]) and hence, could have contributed to the small eye phenotype. We therefore co-injected p53 morpholino oligonucleotides to block p53-dependent apoptosis and assessed the phenotype at 3 dpf when the highest level of cell death was detected ([Fig. 2I--L](#f02){ref-type="fig"}). Co-injection of p53 oligonucleotides ameliorated the external appearance and size reduction of eyes of morphant embryos (compare [Fig. 2I,J](#f02){ref-type="fig"}) but only marginally rescued kinked fins. Retinal lamination and photoreceptor development improved to some extent by inhibiting p53-driven apoptosis, but were not fully restored (compare [Fig. 2K,L](#f02){ref-type="fig"}). We concluded that defects in retinal lamination and photoreceptor differentiation were not a mere consequence of p53-driven cell death. To verify the observed phenotype following Sec13 morpholino injection, we co-injected zebrafish Sec13 mRNA lacking the 5′UTR together with antisense morpholino oligonucleotides which targeted a sequence before the start codon ([Fig. 2M](#f02){ref-type="fig"}). Co-injection of Sec13 mRNA in more than 60 embryos neutralised the effects of Sec13 knock-down at all concentrations higher than 20 pg in 82% of the injected embryos. Eye size and head shape were restored as, in this case, was the fin phenotype ([Fig. 2M, compare middle and bottom panel](#f02){ref-type="fig"}). These data showed that Sec13 depletion in zebrafish embryos predominantly affected photoreceptor development and retinal lamination irrespective of p53-dependent apoptosis.

Sec13 depletion primarily affects photoreceptor development {#s2c}
-----------------------------------------------------------

To determine whether all retinal cell types were equally disrupted by Sec13 depletion and to further assess the phenotype of the inner retina, the presence and distribution of marker antigens for cell types were investigated. All sections in [Fig. 3](#f03){ref-type="fig"} were counterstained for nuclei (blue) and actin (red) to give an indication of the relative localisation within the retina. At 3 dpf ([Fig. 3A](#f03){ref-type="fig"}), cones were differentiated, showed the typical elongated cell shape and were without exception lined up as a monolayer adjacent to the RPE in controls. Rod photoreceptor cells develop slightly later than cones and are less numerous in zebrafish; they also exclusively adjoined the RPE in control embryos ([Fig. 3B](#f03){ref-type="fig"}). Amacrine and ganglion cells enclosed the IPL (inner plexiform layer) with amacrine cells exclusively occupying the basal half of the ONL (outer plexiform layer, [Fig. 3C](#f03){ref-type="fig"}), and the optic nerve was clearly identifiable in control samples ([Fig. 3D](#f03){ref-type="fig"}). Mueller glia cells are the last cell type to differentiate in zebrafish retinas; they were detectable but not yet abundant at 3 dpf in controls ([Fig. 3E](#f03){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, none of the cell types were comparably numerous in Sec13-depleted retinas ([Fig. 3F,G](#f03){ref-type="fig"}) at 3 dpf. Rods had not developed at all ([Fig. 3G](#f03){ref-type="fig"}) and cones were severely underrepresented ([Fig. 3F](#f03){ref-type="fig"}), as were amacrine and ganglion cells and consequently, the optic nerve ([Fig. 3H](#f03){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 3I](#f03){ref-type="fig"} and inset). In most cases, cells that had at least acquired a defined cell fate were detected in ectopic locations reflecting the lack of retinal lamination. Mueller glia cells were also reduced in number but comparatively less affected than other cell types at 3 dpf. At 4 dpf, control retinas had advanced in development ([Fig. 3K--O](#f03){ref-type="fig"}). Notably, Mueller glia cells and rods were more numerous ([Fig. 3L,O](#f03){ref-type="fig"}). In Sec13 morphant retinas, on the other hand, all cell types were still less abundant ([Fig. 3P--T](#f03){ref-type="fig"}) although the number of cones ([Fig. 3P](#f03){ref-type="fig"}) and rods ([Fig. 3Q](#f03){ref-type="fig"}) had risen relative to younger stages. Even though retinal development had recovered to some extent at 4 dpf (compare with [Fig. 1K](#f01){ref-type="fig"}), none of the cell types were confined to the correct location within the retina in Sec13 morphant embryos. The absence of retinal lamination was also obvious from staining for actin ([Fig. 3P--T](#f03){ref-type="fig"}, shown in red) and disorientation of Mueller glia cells ([Fig. 3T](#f03){ref-type="fig"}, shown in green) suggesting that polarity within the retina was not properly established. Thus, retinal organisation was severely disturbed in Sec13 morphant eyes and encompassed all cell types. Importantly, rods and cones were more affected than other neuronal cell types, both in number and position within the retina. This again underlined that photoreceptor development was more impaired by the lack of full Sec13 function.

![Cellular identities in embryonic Sec13 knock-down eyes (A--T).\
Immunohistochemistry of medial transversal sections. The following antibodies were used to identify cell types: zpr-1 (cones), zpr-3 (rods), HuC/D (amacrine and ganglion cells), zn-5 (ganglion cells incl. axons) and zrf-1 (Mueller glia). Insets in D,I,N,S: optic nerve/axons of ganglion cells. INL: inner nuclear layer; IPL: inner plexiform layer; ONL: outer nuclear layer; OPL: outer plexiform layer. Scale bars: 20 µm.](bio-02-03-256-f03){#f03}

Opsin trafficking is perturbed in Sec13 morphants {#s2d}
-------------------------------------------------

It has been shown that undifferentiated, malfunctioning, or absent photoreceptors can negatively impact on an otherwise intact RPE ([@b61]; [@b66]) as well as lead to alterations in retinal lamination ([@b47]). To explore this possibility and get a better understanding of their state of differentiation, we first examined cones by confocal microscopy at 4 dpf. In control embryos, cones were lined up as a single layer of elongated cells directly adjacent to the RPE as visualised by labelling their inner segments ([Fig. 4A](#f04){ref-type="fig"}). The apical side of control cones was equally defined and sealed in by an actin-rich OPL ([Fig. 4A](#f04){ref-type="fig"}, see phalloidin stain in red). As previously shown, a number of cells in Sec13 morphants did acquire a photoreceptor cell fate, although they did not form a monolayer and were instead scattered around the retina ([Fig. 4C](#f04){ref-type="fig"}). Among these cells, there were hardly any polarised, elongated photoreceptors identifiable. Rather, they presented with a rounded shape and very little cytoplasm. Later stages of cone differentiation are characterised by enrichment of opsin in their outer segments. Opsin represents the main transport burden for photoreceptors. The outer segments of control photoreceptors were labelled intensely with opsin as expected by 4 dpf ([Fig. 4B](#f04){ref-type="fig"}). Although most photoreceptors in Sec13 morphants also expressed opsin demonstrating that they attempted to differentiate ([Fig. 4D](#f04){ref-type="fig"}), opsin appeared to be confined to spots and patches ([Fig. 4D](#f04){ref-type="fig"}, arrowhead). This suggested that opsin may have accumulated near the plasma membrane and/or in intracellular compartments and its intracellular transport may have been impaired. Accumulation of cargo proteins along the secretory pathway often results in dilation of respective intracellular compartments. To compare photoreceptors on an ultrastructural level, examples of weaker knock-down with discernible elements of outer segments were chosen to ascertain cell identity ([Fig. 4E,F](#f04){ref-type="fig"}, stars). As expected, dilated membranous structures could be verified in Sec13-depleted photoreceptors by TEM (compare [Fig. 4E,F](#f04){ref-type="fig"}). Whereas Golgi and ER were easily detectable by appearance in control photoreceptors ([Fig. 4E](#f04){ref-type="fig"}, inset for second example), neither compartment was morphologically identifiable in Sec13-suppressed photoreceptors ([Fig. 4F](#f04){ref-type="fig"}, inset for second example). Instead, all vesicular and tubular structures were expanded and budding profiles that appeared to be coated were frequently found ([Fig. 4F](#f04){ref-type="fig"}, arrowheads). These data corroborated our previous findings that Sec13 depletion resulted in dilated ER with budding profiles ([@b64]) and supported the hypothesis that opsin may in fact have accumulated along the early secretory pathway.

![Photoreceptor development and opsin transport in Sec13 morphant eyes.\
3D opacity view of control (**A**,**B**) and Sec13 MO (**C**,**D**) stained for cones (zpr-1, A,C) and opsin (B,D) (green), phalloidin (red) and DAPI (blue). Arrowhead: dotted opsin localisation in Sec13 MO. Scale bars: 10 µm. TEM of control (**E**) and Sec13 MO (**F**), see insets for additional examples. Stars: outer segments; E: ER; G: Golgi; arrowheads: dilated ER and Golgi. Scale bars: 500 nm. Immunogold-labelling of opsin. Control (**G**) and Sec13MO (**H**). Arrowhead: accumulation of opsin in cell periphery. Stars: opsin label in outer segments. Scale bars: 500 nm. Immunolocalisation of syntaxin-3 in control (**I**) and Sec13 MO (**J**). Arrowheads: syntaxin-3 label at plasma membrane. Scale bars: 10 µm.](bio-02-03-256-f04){#f04}

In order to assess whether these dilated compartments were actually enriched with opsin, immunogold labelling was performed. Opsin specifically localised to the tight membrane stacks of cone outer segments in control photoreceptors and was rarely found in the inner segment ([Fig. 4G](#f04){ref-type="fig"}, star; data not shown). In Sec13-suppressed photoreceptors on the other hand, opsin was mostly detected in dilated vesicular compartments near the cell surface ([Fig. 4H](#f04){ref-type="fig"}, arrowheads, inset for second example), and in enlarged membrane-bound intracellular compartments ([Fig. 4H](#f04){ref-type="fig"}, inset, star). These data demonstrated that pre-Golgi trafficking of opsin was compromised in Sec13 morphant eyes. Other studies have illustrated that accumulation of opsin in the ER and the resulting ER stress can lead to photoreceptor degeneration and early absence ([@b18]; [@b20]; [@b63]) suggesting this could have been an underlying cause for the low number of photoreceptors in Sec13 morphants.

Since enrichment of rhodopsin in the ER was based on a deficiency in the trafficking machinery rather than a cargo-inherent property, we investigated the localisation of another membrane-bound protein to define whether the effect of Sec13 suppression may be general. Syntaxin-3A is confined to the plasma membrane of the inner segment of photoreceptors, and its correct position is necessary for rhodopsin transport and outer segment biogenesis ([@b5]; [@b16]; [@b42]). In control photoreceptors, syntaxin-3A was found at the plasma membrane of the inner segment at 3 dpf as expected ([Fig. 4I](#f04){ref-type="fig"}, and inset, arrowhead). Syntaxin-3A also correctly localised in Sec13-depleted photoreceptors ([Fig. 4J](#f04){ref-type="fig"}) regardless of whether they had attempted to form an outer segment or not ([Fig. 4J](#f04){ref-type="fig"}, inset, arrowhead). We have shown previously that Sec13 depletion differentially impaired transport of cargo proteins depending on their size and solubility ([@b64]). Here, both rhodopsin and syntaxin are insoluble and have approximately the same size (26 kD *versus* 40 kD) but transport was not equally affected. The amount of rhodopsin continuously trafficked to the outer segment is very likely to be higher than the amount of syntaxin-3A. This suggested that efficient assembly and stability of the outer coat was equally necessary for transport of large amounts of cargo as for the formation of large carriers. It has also been shown that rhodopsin follows a specialised transport route in separate vesicles, at least post-Golgi ([@b17]), and this may differ between rods and cones ([@b30]). In addition, rhodopsin molecules oligomerise in at least the outer segment membrane. It is not yet clear whether and to what extent either aspect might also be relevant for ER-to-Golgi trafficking. Thus, although it was not possible to deduce from a comparison of just two cargo proteins that the defect induced by Sec13 was truly rhodopsin-specific, it could be concluded that transport was not generally impaired and an important requirement for outer segment biogenesis was in place. These data suggested that disrupted rhodopsin transport underlay the failure to develop outer segments, although they could not explain the reduction in number of photoreceptors from the onset and their mislocalisation within the retina.

Formation of Bruch\'s membrane and collagen secretion are impaired in Sec13 morphant eyes {#s2e}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Several studies have shown that a functional RPE supports retinal lamination as well as photoreceptor polarisation and differentiation ([@b12]; [@b22]; [@b25]; [@b29]; [@b33]; [@b36]; [@b39]; [@b48]). The RPE in Sec13 morphant eyes appeared hypertrophic and could have been dysfunctional (compare with [Figs 1](#f01){ref-type="fig"}, [3](#f03){ref-type="fig"}). Since we had shown previously that disruption of Sec13 function led to a greatly decreased transport of large cargo, namely procollagens, and collagen type IV is an integral part of the Bruch\'s membrane, we next investigated the presence and composition of the basal lamina. Abnormal establishment of the Bruch\'s membrane would result in a non-polarised RPE unable to assist retinal lamination and photoreceptor differentiation.

Fracture surfaces of control and Sec13 morphant eyes at 4 dpf were examined by SEM for a first gross morphological assessment ([Fig. 5A,B](#f05){ref-type="fig"}). The elongated cell shapes of photoreceptors were easily discernible in control eyes ([Fig. 5A, P](#f05){ref-type="fig"}) as was the nodular surface created by melanosomes of the RPE ([Fig. 5A, RPE](#f05){ref-type="fig"}). The RPE in control eyes resided on a smooth extracellular layer overlying ocular muscle fibres ([Fig. 5A, arrow](#f05){ref-type="fig"}). In Sec13-depleted eyes, the laminar structure of the retina was absent ([Fig. 5B](#f05){ref-type="fig"}); likewise, the RPE appeared hypertrophic and did not show a similar nodular structure as in controls ([Fig. 5B](#f05){ref-type="fig"}, RPE). A photoreceptor layer was not identifiable. A discrete basal lamina was also missing in Sec13 morphant eyes ([Fig. 5B](#f05){ref-type="fig"}, inset for second example). However, the basal surface of the RPE, even though undulated, appeared smooth ([Fig. 5B](#f05){ref-type="fig"}, arrow). All embryos examined here gave comparable results (*n*\>20, several independent spawns).

![Basal lamina/Bruch\'s membrane in Sec13 knock-down embryos.\
SEM of internal surfaces of control (**A**) and Sec13 MO (**B**, inset for second example) indicating Bruch\'s membrane (arrows). P: photoreceptor layer; RPE: retinal pigment epithelium. Scale bars: 10 µm. TEM of control (**C**) and Sec13 MO (**D**). Arrows: basal lamina. Insets: second examples. Scale bars: 500 nm. Tannic acid/uranyl acetate stain of control (**E**) and Sec13 MO (**F**). Representative for 2 embryos each. Arrows: collagen-rich layer. Scale bars: 5 µm. Immunohistochemical staining for collagen IV of control (**G**) and Sec13 MO (**H**) albino fish. Arrows: collagen IV layer; open arrow: auto-fluorescence of outer segments. Scale bars: 10 µm. Immunohistochemical staining for laminin (green), actin (red, arrowheads) and β-catenin (blue) of control (**I**,**K**) and Sec13 MO (**J**,**L**). Arrows: disorganisation of retinal neuroepithelium shown by laminin and β-catenin labelling. Representative image of 12 embryos. Scale bars: 10 µm.](bio-02-03-256-f05){#f05}

In TEM images taken from the medial part of the eyes, a distinct electron-dense sheet was clearly visible in control eyes ([Fig. 5C](#f05){ref-type="fig"}, arrow). This was missing in Sec13 morphant eyes ([Fig. 5D](#f05){ref-type="fig"}, arrow), supporting the SEM data. The differences were less apparent in pictures obtained from the peripheral regions of the eyecups ([Fig. 5C,D](#f05){ref-type="fig"}, insets). Thus, TEMs also pointed towards a deficiency in Bruch\'s membrane deposition. To unequivocally confirm these observations we performed a combined staining with uranyl acetate and tannic acid, which enhances the contrast of elastin-rich elastic fibres in electron microscopy and also results in a moderately increased electron density of collagen ([@b23]; [@b24]). An electron-dense fibrous sheet was clearly identifiable in control eyes ([Fig. 5E](#f05){ref-type="fig"}, arrow) at 3 dpf. However, an equivalent electron-dense layer was not present in any of the Sec13-depleted embryos ([Fig. 5F](#f05){ref-type="fig"}, arrow) although the basal side of the RPE was again well defined. Therefore, even though attempts to form the Bruch\'s membrane occurred, there may have not been sufficient amounts of elastin or collagen in Sec13 morphant eyes to fully support the formation of a functional basal lamina.

As additional confirmation of a functional and polarised RPE, we analysed the distribution of components of the Bruch\'s membrane by immunofluorescence at 3 dpf. Collagen type IV formed a defined layer below the RPE in control eyes ([Fig. 5G](#f05){ref-type="fig"}, arrow) whereas it was detected in a spotty pattern throughout the RPE in Sec13 knock-down embryos ([Fig. 5H](#f05){ref-type="fig"}, arrow). In light of our previous studies ([@b64]), showing a trafficking defect of collagens in Sec13-depleted fibroblasts the collagen IV staining in the eye could be interpreted to represent collagen accumulation within the cells. Taken together, these data suggested that collagen IV was reduced in the extracellular space, leaving open the possibility that the RPE might not be polarised and consequently not functional, although there were indications that some kind of basal lamina was still present in Sec13-depleted eyes (see also [Fig. 5D](#f05){ref-type="fig"}, inset).

To test whether the RPE in Sec13 morphant embryos was polarised, we investigated β-catenin localisation. No significant difference between control and Sec13 morphant eyes could be detected at 2 dpf ([Fig. 5I,J](#f05){ref-type="fig"}, compare arrowheads). At this stage, the retinal neuroepithelium was already disorganised ([Fig. 5I,J](#f05){ref-type="fig"}, compare arrows) suggesting that retinal disorganisation was initially independent of RPE polarisation. Earlier, at 30 hpf, RPE and retina were also indistinguishable between control and Sec13 MO eyes (compare [Fig. 5K,L](#f05){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, the RPE could have supported retinal lamination and photoreceptor differentiation irrespective of its later hypertrophic appearance.

Cell autonomy of trafficking defects in Sec13 morphant eyes {#s2f}
-----------------------------------------------------------

We demonstrated transport defects in photoreceptors and RPE but it was unclear whether faulty retinal development was due to defects in RPE organisation or photoreceptor differentiation or whether both aspects were interdependently causing the phenotype. In order to test whether Sec13 function was required cell-autonomously or non-autonomously, we generated chimeric zebrafish larvae by blastomere transplantation ([Fig. 6](#f06){ref-type="fig"}). Blastomeres from donor embryos were injected into the presumptive eye region ([@b31]) of host embryos. The phenotypic outcome was evaluated morphologically by altered cell shape and fluorescence labelling for photoreceptor identity. Lamination defects were defined by presence of nuclei in the IPL ([Fig. 6E](#f06){ref-type="fig"}). For instance, if Sec13 functions cell-autonomously in the retina, we would anticipate that clones in the RPE alone would not have an effect on photoreceptor development while clones in photoreceptors would perturb their differentiation.

![Cell autonomous effect of Sec13 depletion.\
Dextran-fluorescin-labelled donor blastomeres were transplanted into host blastulas as indicated. Dextran-fluorescin was detected by TSA amplification (green), cones were identified by zpr-1 labelling (red) and nuclei were stained with DAPI (blue). Examples of blastomere transplants from/to LonAB embryos at 4 dpf (**A--C**). Arrowheads (A): apoptotic morphant cells. Dotted lines (B): photoreceptor cells derived from the Sec13 MO host. Arrowheads (C): transplanted control cells. Blastomere transplantation into albino wild-type embryos (**D--H**). Sec13 morphant transplants were fluorescin-positive (green) or identified by presence of melanosomes (black cell layer, arrow in G). Graphical depiction (D) of the average number of transplanted blastomeres in each clone (black dots). Phenotypic transplants scored for impact on photoreceptors and/or lamination or no effect shown as fractions of 100% with respect to the number of clones in each category (F). Layers including photoreceptors (bold font) showed more effect. Photoreceptors and lamination: light blue, lamination: medium blue, photoreceptors: dark blue, no effect: black. Examples of transplants (green and/or pigmented) as indicated (E,E′,G,H). Photoreceptors (Zpr-1) in red and nuclei in blue. Arrow: Sec13 derived RPE cells; arrowheads: defects in retinal lamination; brackets: no effect on lamination; polygons: no effect on photoreceptors; star: autofluorescence of outer segments. Scale bars: 20 µm.](bio-02-03-256-f06){#f06}

Based on our previous results we first investigated chimeric embryos at 4 dpf. Eye development was externally indistinguishable from control embryos when Sec13 deficient cells were transplanted into wild-type hosts ([Fig. 6A](#f06){ref-type="fig"}). In all transplanted retinas, dextran-fluorescein was detected as spots reminiscent of the condensed cells and pyknotic nuclei seen in histology (compare with [Fig. 1K](#f01){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that Sec13-depleted cells could not be rescued by surrounding wild-type cells, and have undergone cell death by 4 dpf. Conversely, control cells transplanted into a Sec13 deficient background frequently appeared to have outcompeted Sec13-depleted host cells ([Fig. 6B](#f06){ref-type="fig"}) resulting in overly large transplants encompassing nearly the whole retina. Transplanting control cells into a wild-type host never resulted in a phenotype ([Fig. 6C](#f06){ref-type="fig"}). Taken together, these results pointed towards a cell autonomous requirement for Sec13 since neither the lamination defect nor the propensity to cell death of Sec13 morphant cells could be rescued by surrounding control cells.

Since out-competing control cells were not informative to test the initial hypothesis, we screened the phenotypic outcome at 3 dpf to avoid losing Sec 13 deficient clones ([Fig. 6D--H](#f06){ref-type="fig"}). Sec13-depleted blastomeres were transplanted into wild-type albino embryos and selected for successful transplantation at 1 dpf. Only embryos with fluorescein-labelled cells in the eye region were retained for further evaluation. This approach also bypassed autofluorescence derived from RPE pigmentation that may have obscured fluorescein-labelled cells. At 3 dpf, 26% of the embryos had entirely lost their transplants specifically in the eyes (10 of 38) underlining previous results of Sec13-suppressed blastomeres undergoing cell death. A further 26% (10 of 38 embryos) showed no sign of pigmentation around the eyes at 3 dpf; the RPE was therefore absent in these clones. Altogether, 173 retinal clones from 29 embryos were quantified. The average clone size varied substantially ([Fig. 6D](#f06){ref-type="fig"}) but generally correlated with the thickness and number of retinal layers. Interestingly, the number of transplants in each category did not follow this pattern. Transplants in 'RPE & photoreceptor' (4) or 'photoreceptor' (6) were more rare than clones in 'RPE' (36). This again suggested that Sec13-depleted photoreceptors were more prone to undergo cell death or that Sec13-depleted cells were more likely to be excluded from the photoreceptor layer.

To quantify the phenotypic outcomes, transplants were grouped in 'no effect', 'effect on photoreceptors', 'lamination only' and 'lamination and photoreceptors' ([Fig. 6F](#f06){ref-type="fig"}). Respective phenotypes in each category were shown as fractions of 100%. The quantification suggested that a trafficking defect in the RPE alone was not the primary cause for the morphant phenotype of the eyes ([Fig. 6F,G](#f06){ref-type="fig"}). Clones in the inner retina alone also barely had any phenotypic effect ([Fig. 6F,H](#f06){ref-type="fig"}). In both cases, lamination was mainly normal with correctly aligned nuclei ([Fig. 6G,H](#f06){ref-type="fig"}, brackets) and photoreceptor cells were not impaired ([Fig. 6G,H](#f06){ref-type="fig"}, polygons). Non-elongated cell shape of photoreceptors was nearly only found if the photoreceptor layer was included in the clone ([Fig. 6E,E′,F](#f06){ref-type="fig"}). Comparing the autofluorescence of outer segments, Sec13 deficient cells in the photoreceptor layer either did not acquire photoreceptor identity at all ([Fig. 6E′](#f06){ref-type="fig"}) or may have not developed outer segments ([Fig. 6E](#f06){ref-type="fig"}) unlike the photoreceptors in 'RPE only' or 'inner retina' transplants ([Fig. 6G,H](#f06){ref-type="fig"}). Since outer segments with membrane discs can only develop if opsin is transported correctly we assumed that there was no trafficking defect in these cases. Altered laminar structure of the retina mostly required the inner retina to be part of the clone ([Fig. 6E](#f06){ref-type="fig"}). Overall our data suggest that Sec13 is required cell-autonomously, specifically in photoreceptors.

Discussion {#s3}
==========

We have shown here that depletion of Sec13 in zebrafish leads to small eyes with a disorganised retinal neuroepithelium. Consistent with our previous results ([@b64]), collagen transport from the RPE was compromised. These data therefore support our previous model that highly efficient assembly of the outer COPII coat is required for trafficking of large cargo.

The phenotype of Sec13 depletion described here is comparable to the phenotype of a recently published Sec13 mutant zebrafish ([@b44]), and both become apparent after 2 dpf. Morphant and mutant both show small eyes with a protruding lens. The onset of phenotypic changes in Sec13 knock-down and Sec13 mutant zebrafish could be caused by maternally supplied mRNA or protein since it has been shown that both are present in the early embryo ([@b44]). The morpholino oligonucleotides used in our study recognise a sequence within the open reading frame and hence should block translation of maternal as well as zygotic mRNA. Therefore, the relatively late appearance of the eye phenotype was likely due to maternally supplied protein or a negligible role for Sec13 function up to this age. It has been suggested that maternally supplied Sec13 mRNA and/or protein may also have been the reason for ongoing secretion such as laminin until 5 dpf in Sec13 mutant zebrafish; however, 5 days would seem a rather long half-life for either. In our study, we interpret the variability observed at 5 dpf not as a sign of dilution of maternal protein but of morpholinos instead. It is known that the concentration of morpholino oligonucleotides per cell decreases with ongoing cell division and the knock-down effect may therefore diverge between tissues as development proceeds ([@b10]; [@b19]; [@b62]).

From 2 dpf, when morphological changes become detectable in Sec13 morphants and mutants ([@b44]), there is a transition in retinal development where proliferation ceases centrally but continues in the marginal zone. Earlier in development, the undifferentiated neuroepithelium proliferates at a high rate, mostly on the apical side i.e. adjacent to the RPE. Reduced proliferation as well as increased cell death could lead to a delay in differentiation that in turn might impair the apico-basal integrity of the retinal neuroepithelium. Indeed, we found proliferation to be reduced and occurring ectopically as well as increased apoptosis in Sec13-depleted embryos. However, apico-basal polarity of the neuroepithelium was not affected at any stage investigated, even when the lamination defect was already visible. In addition, there was no difference in the number and location of proliferating cells at earlier stages (data not shown). This suggests that the observed lamination defect in Sec13 morphants is not caused by impaired proliferation or increased apoptosis. How the alteration of proliferation and apoptosis is mechanistically linked to Sec13 depletion was beyond the scope of this study and will require further detailed research.

Prior to neurogenesis, the neuroepithelium was not perturbed in Sec13 morphant zebrafish. Later in development, the number and distribution of differentiating retinal cell types across all layers were altered but not all cell types were equally affected. Retinal ganglion cells are the first to leave the cell cycle and differentiate just after 1 dpf ([@b53]). They were reduced in number and disorganised in Sec13-depleted retinas when compared to control samples but they still differentiated roughly in the correct location and developed axons to generate attempts of an optic nerve. Amacrine and Müller glia cells were also fewer and mislocalised but since they differentiate after lamination is already established in zebrafish this might be a secondary effect to retinal disorganisation. Photoreceptors leave the cell cycle at around 2 dpf when the proliferation and cell death aspects of the phenotype first become detectable ([@b26]). Opsin expression starts between 2 dpf and 3 dpf ([@b66]). The secretory load during photoreceptor differentiation and subsequent maintenance is very high; ∼50,000 molecules of opsin need to be transported per minute ([@b7]; [@b69]). Rhodopsin is crucial for photoreceptor development and survival since mice lacking rhodopsin do not develop outer segments and photoreceptors degenerate ([@b28]; [@b50]). We propose that the effect of Sec13 suppression in photoreceptors is most likely caused by a combination of effects. First, reduced proliferation results in fewer photoreceptors. As proliferation happens ectopically, photoreceptors differentiate in random positions. Second, defective opsin trafficking interferes with photoreceptor maturation and leads to apoptosis or incomplete differentiation.

Photoreceptor development and maintenance requires interaction with an intact RPE ([@b12]; [@b25]; [@b29]; [@b39]). Contact with the RPE is necessary for opsin expression and outer segment development; photoreceptors only continue to differentiate *in vitro* when seeded on top of RPE cells ([@b22]). We have shown that the RPE of Sec13 morphants was hypertrophic and disorganised; furthermore our data suggest that collagen transport was impaired following Sec13 depletion. Collagen Type 4 is the major constituent of the basement membrane of the RPE. Basement membranes determine the polarity of cells and organisation of tissues. Mutations in collagen type 4 result in retinal dysgenesis or degeneration ([@b4]). Thus, a non-polarised RPE could have partially explained the photoreceptor phenotype. However, RPE hypertrophy only became apparent after disruption of retinal lamination was already obvious. Moreover, we never saw any indication of lack of polarity of the RPE. Hence, even though the RPE could be dysfunctional later, this is unlikely to be causative for the early phenotype. Instead, the RPE phenotype could be a secondary consequence of absent photoreceptor cells, as the RPE frequently appears thicker and disorganised in blind fish ([@b15]; [@b37]). Polarity of RPE and photoreceptors is interdependently established ([@b11]; [@b38]; [@b39]). Our blastomere transplantation data, however, suggest that Sec13 knock-down may act cell-autonomously throughout the retina.

Taken together, we have clearly demonstrated trafficking defects in the RPE and in photoreceptors following depletion of Sec13. The incomplete differentiation of elongated photoreceptors was most likely resulting from deficient rhodopsin transport. Rhodopsin is an average sized protein of 40 kD. Therefore, we suggest an addendum to the prevailing hypothesis of Sec13 function. Sec13 and the outer COPII coat are not only indispensable for transport of large/unusual cargo but also for transport of unusually large amounts of cargo, at least in the context of photoreceptor differentiation and maintenance. The consequent degeneration of photoreceptors indirectly impacts on the formation of the whole eye but cannot account for the early defect in retinal lamination. Whether disorganisation of the retina is directly caused by a trafficking defect and in which cell type or even by Sec13 function at the nuclear pore ([@b57]) will have to be determined in future studies.

Materials and Methods {#s4}
=====================

*Danio rerio* husbandry and morpholino oligonucleotide microinjection {#s4a}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Zebrafish (LonAB strain) were raised and maintained as described previously ([@b64]; [@b67]). Two non-overlapping, translation-blocking morpholino oligonucleotides (MO) targeting *D. rerio* Sec13 (BC153483.1) were designed and synthesised by GeneTools LLC (Philomath, OR). Sequences of the oligonucleotides and confirmation of knock-down as well as expression levels of Sec31 and α-tubulin were published previously ([@b64]). Only results of MO2 are shown here. Morpholino and standard control oligonucleotides (GeneTools) were injected at the 1-to-4-cell stage (approx. 1 nl, 10--20 pg). Injected embryos were anaesthetised and processed for the respective experiments. To inhibit p53 function, 1-to-4-cell stage LonAB embryos were co-injected with equal amounts of p53 (GeneTools) and Sec13 MO.

Blastomere transplantation and rescue {#s4b}
-------------------------------------

LonAB embryos were injected at the 1-cell stage with Sec13 morpholino oligonucleotides (10--20 pg per embryo) and dextran-fluorescein (40 kMW, Molecular Probes) in equal amounts. About 40 Sec13MO-dextran labelled cells were transplanted into early-gastrula-staged LonAB or Albino hosts in the region fated to become the eye ([@b14]; [@b68]). A subset of donor embryos was allowed to grow until 3 dpf to determine the ratio of morphants to non-phenotypic siblings. The outcome was assessed by TSA amplifying the dextran-fluorescein signal and labelling for photoreceptors as well as counterstaining for nuclei. For rescue experiments, zebrafish Sec13 (IMAGE clone 6792353 (BC054585)) was cloned into pCS2+. Capped Sec13 mRNA was prepared using a mMessage mMachine RNA Synthesis Kit (Ambion) according to the manufacturer\'s instructions. Sec13 mRNAs were co-injected with Sec13 MO at concentrations between 10 and 80 pg into 1-cell stage embryos. Embryos were raised until 3 dpf and imaged directly or processed for histology.

Immunohistochemistry {#s4c}
--------------------

LonAB or Albino embryos were fixed in 3.5% paraformaldehyde in PBS for 2 hours on ice. Specimens were washed in PBS and cryo-protected in 30% sucrose overnight at 4°C. After embedding in OCT (Jung Histoservice) samples were stored at −80°C before cutting 10--14 µm sections (20 µm for zfr-1, Leica CM3000). Sections were quenched with 50 mM glycine in PBS, permeabilised with 0.1% Triton X-100 and blocked with 5% normal donkey serum (NDS) for 1 hour. Primary antibodies were diluted in 2.5% NDS and incubated for 1 hour: opsin (1:1000, Sigma), HuC/D (1:300, Molecular Probes), zpr-1 (1:100, zebrafish international resource centre ZIRC), zrf-1 (1:100, ZIRC), zpr-3 (1:100, ZIRC), zn-5 (1:10, ZIRC), collagen IV (1:50, Fisher Scientific), phospho-H3 (1:1000, Upstate Biotechnology), β-catenin (1:200, Sigma) and syntaxin-3A (1:100, gift from A. Peden, Cambridge). Alexa568-conjugated phalloidin (1:200, Molecular Probes) and Alexa488 donkey-α-mouse (1:250, Jackson Laboratories) were incubated for 1 hour in the dark. Nuclei were counterstained with DAPI. Images were taken with an Olympus IX71microscope and a Coolsnap HQ2 camera (Photometrics) and processed with Adobe Photoshop CS4. Immunostaining for laminin (1:100, Sigma--Aldrich), γ-tubulin (1:400, Sigma--Aldrich) and phosphor-H3n (1:1000, Upstate Biotechnology) at 30 hpf and 48 hpf was performed as described previously ([@b15]). All experiments were done in triplicate.

Cell death and proliferation {#s4d}
----------------------------

Serial sections of 6 entire eyes for each condition were stained for pH 3. Statistical significance of mean values was calculated with Student\'s *t*-test. Live embryos were stained with AO (1 µg/ml) to assess cell death. More than 20 embryos for each condition were anaesthetised and imaged immediately. Mean values of AO-positive cells were compared by Student\'s *t*-test.

SEM {#s4e}
---

1 to 5 dpf zebrafish were fixed in 2.5% glutaraldehyde (GA)/0.1 M cacodylate, then post-fixed in 1% OsO~4~ in cacodylate for 1 hour, dehydrated in graded ethanol, and critical-point dried. For imaging internal surfaces, specimens were fixed with 2% OsO~4~ for 2 hours before sputter coating. All specimens were sputter-coated with gold (Edwards Sputter Coater) and viewed on a FEI Quanta4000 SEM. At least 20 embryos each were used in 3 independent experiments.

TEM and histology {#s4f}
-----------------

Control and Sec13 MO zebrafish were fixed in 5% GA/0.05 M Cacodylate/1% Paraformaldehyde (PFA)/1% Sucrose/1 mM MgCl~2~ for 2 hours. Samples were post-fixed in 1% OsO~4~ and dehydrated. Specimens were infiltrated with Epon and 50 nm sections were contrasted with uranyl acetate and lead citrate and analysed with a FEI Tecnai12 Biotwin/4K EAGLE CCD camera. To further enhance contrast of elastin and collagen, specimens were embedded in LR White resin and counterstained with a mixture of tannic acid and uranyl acetate ([@b23]). For histology, 1 µm Epon sections of fish from the same anterior--posterior region were counterstained with Toluidine Blue and imaged on a Zeiss Axioplan 2 microscope with a Qimaging digital camera. All TEM and histology images represent examples from 3 independent experiments.

Immunogold staining {#s4g}
-------------------

Zebrafish were fixed in 4% PFA/01% GA for 3 hours, embedded in 12% Gelatine and infiltrated with 2.3 M sucrose overnight. 90 µm sections were blocked with 0.1% acetylated BSA (Aurion, Netherlands) and incubated with α-opsin antibody (1:100, Sigma--Aldrich) and secondary antibody (6 nm gold, Aurion) for 1 hour each.
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